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Mr. Chairman, the Representative of the Director-General, Distinguished
Delegates of the Commission.

It is my pleasure and honour to appear onee again before the Commission
of the Executive Board of UNESCO to present the Report of the Council for
the United Nations University for 1986. This is the iast occasion on whieh I
will make this presentation, since my term of office as Rector of the Universi-
ty comes to an end in August, and I would like to take this opportunity to
express my thanks to this Commission for the advice and encouragement it
has given to the United Nations University over the years of my term. The
Secretary-Generai of the United Nations has appointed, with the concurrenee
of the Director-Genera1 of UNESCO, Prof. Heitor Gurgulino de Souza as the
next Rector of the University. Prof. Gurgulino de Souza is here with me
today from Brasilia as an observer, to familiarize himself with the workings of
this Commission, and I am confident that he will enjoy the same productive
relationship frnom which I have benefitted.

In introducing the Annual Report for 1986, I would like to speak about
three topics covered in the Report, and provide some additional information to
bring the Report up to date. The first topic is the institutional development
of the United Nations University in the past year. The second is a summary
of some of the highlights of the University's activities, and the third topic is
the period of transition in which the UNU now finds itself. Having touched
upon each of these areas, I worrld tike briefly to share with -vou some of my
own refleetions on what kind of contribution the United Nations University
might make to the study of cultural development -- a subjeet which UNESCO
has plaeed at the forefront of international debate with the articuiation of the
programme of action of the Wor1d Decade of Cultural Development.

The 1986 Report of the UNU Council was prepared in December at the
twenty-eight session of the Council. At that session the Council re-elected
Professor Walter Joseph Kamba, the Viee Chancellor of the University of
Zimbabwe, to serve a second year as Chairman of the Council in L987.

In 1986, the United Nations University took a number of steps that bring
closer to reaiity the vision of its founders, which is expressed in the Univer-
sityts Charter. That vision is of a network of programmes and institutions,
giving the UNU a truiy global presence. From shortly after its founding, the
UNU formed associative relationships with existing institutions. There are
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now 39 Associated Institutions of the University which work with us in carry-
ing out our research and training programme. The UNU also eo-operates with
many other scholars and institutions on a less formal basis. These eo-
opeiative relationships have expanded and diversified greatly in the last
several years , whether with individuals, academic institutions, seholarly asso-
ciations, national academies of science or international organizations -- includ-
ing of course the United Nations, UNESCO and other UN agencies.

In addition, the UNU Charter envisages the University creating its own
research and training centres. In 1986, the Council of the University estab-
lished the second UNU research and training eentre, the Institute of Natural
Resources in Afriea, known as INRA. The new institute, to be located in the
Cote drlvoire with a research unit in Zambia, will conduct research and train-
ing in order to help developing eountries, particularly in Afriea, to mobilize
tfreir natural resouice endowments more effectively for the benefit of their
people. Particular emphasis will be placed on strengthening independent re-
seaieh and development capacities among African scholars and institutions.
The governments of Cote d'Ivoire, France and Zambia have so far pledged
fundJ for INRA; Cote d'Ivoire and Zambia have also offered facilities to house
the Centrets Headquarters and its Mineral Resources Unit, respectively. In
addition, the OPEC fund and UNDP have pledged additional money for project
support. We consider this a promising start on an initiative to respond to
some of the long-term needs of the African continent, and are hopeful that
more fund.s will be fortheoming to allow the Institute for Natural Resources in
Africa to develop its great potential.

The first UNU research and training center established was the World
Institute for Development Economics Research, known as WIDER, which began
operations in 1985 from its headquarters in Helsinki, Finland. WIDER pur-
sued a full programme of research in 1986 under the following three main
themes: 1) Hunger and poverty: the poorest billion 2) Money, trade and
finance: reforms for world development and 3) Development and technological
transformation: the management of ehange. Eighty-nine research papers
urere presented at the institute during five major research eonferenees in
1986. Those of you who read the Financial Times newspaper, may have
noticedanartic1eintheeditionof1aEr-Fffiv8th,abouttheeon-
elusions of a WIDER study group on how international financial surpluses
might be deployed to help resolve problems of debt, low growth and trade
friction. On Monday, May l-lth, an editorial in the same paper concluded that
the studyts proposal constituted ilan imaginative plan for recycling.rr This
study, like many other projects at WIDER, is generating a good deal of dis-
cussion in international economic circles.

A number of other possibilities for UNU researeh and training centres
are being actively explored. Next week I wilt travel to the Netherlands to
discuss the repoit of-a feasibility study on a centre to study issues of new
technology, mobility and regional development. The feasibility study was
earried out by the UNU in eollaboration with the University of Limburg with
support from the Government of the Netherlands.

Representatives of the UNU have recently held diseussions with the Gov-
ernment of Austria, which has agreed to fund a feasibility study on a UNU
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research and training centre on outer spaeei studies. The study will concen-
trate on those aspecls of spaee science and technology that are of particular
interest to developing countries, as well as on policy issues eoncerning the
use of space for the benefit of all mankind.

The UNU is also continuing to develop plans for a research and training
centre in Japan. This might- possibly take the form of an institute for
advanced stu-dies, which woulO be the intellectual hub of a widespread net-
work of UNU programme and centres.

It is far too early to say with confidence that these efforts will aetually
result in the establis-hment of further research and training bodies of the
United Nations University. But the possibilities , along with the actual
creation of WIDER and INRA, indicate that the UNU is entering a new phase
of maturity, which brings us eloser to the fulfillment of the UNU Charter. It
should be- emphasized that the exploration of potentiat research and training-
centres proce-eds with great caution, on the basis a thorough examination of
needs. tn particular, the University insists that long-term earmarked fund-
ing suffieient to support an expansion of the programme is in plaee prior to
the establishment of a research and training centre.

While these exciting possibilities for institutional development are being
explored, the main work of the University in research, training and dis-
semination of knowledge has gone forward. I would like briefly to -mention
some of the research results that are emerging from our projects, for they
are in many cases having a significant impact in their respective fields, both
intellectually and organizationally. In a number of'these projeets we have
had a productive co-operation with UNESCO.

In October, we co-sponsored with UNESCO among others, what we think
to be the first international workshop on the problems of mountain and high-
land ecosystems in Afriea. The worl<shop was held in Ethiopia -.at th9 Uni-
versity of eaais Ababa, the University of Ambo, and at several field sites in
the Ethiopian Highlands. The themes of the workshop were drawn from our
Iongstanding co-operative research project on "Highland-Lowland Interactive
Syslems.t' Out of this workshop was born a new academie organizatlon-,- the
Association for African Highland and Mountain Research, which will facilitate
the study of the delicate, densely populated and sorely stressed African
highlands.

Looking at another crucial area of tropical ecology, our project on the
effects of deforestation and different kinds of land use on soil, water,
micro-climate and productivity is proceeding well at the UNU field station at
Okomu in southeasiern Nigeria. The experiment, t'rhieh is under the direetion
of the International Institute for Tropical Agriculture, is generating very
basic scientific data on precisely what happens when tropieal soils are dis-
turbed by different kindi of human intervenion. The second harvest on the
field site has now been completed, with a full eomplement of associated
measurements. From this point onward, the project moves into unknown
teryitory as the effects on soi1, water, climate and productivity are monitored
during the traditionally disastrous third conseeutive harvest.
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A new UNU publieation on the study of chronic undernutrition was pub-
lished in 1986 and has been widely accepted as a methodological basis for re-
seareh in this fie1d. As a result, UNU was asked to take lead-agency responsi-
bility for an International Dietary Energy Consultancy Group to disseminate
avaiiable information and draw attention to gaps in the knowledge of human
adaptation to undernutrition.

An integrated programme of research and training in microprocessor
technology sp-onsored by- UNU has gone beyond conventional ttblack boxrr instrue-
tion in ine use of computers and has trained more than ?00 scientists from
developing eountries to use, adapt, apply and in some cases even to build
microproe6ssor equipment suitable for application to loeal pro-blems. The UNU
has o-rganized several regional microprocessor colleges, and through a monitor-
ing group is providing continuous support to microprocessor units at a
number of universities and researeh institutes.

Out of the Universityts work in mieroprocessor research and training
there has grown considerable interest in a possible UNU initiative in eomputer
software research directed to the developmental needs of the Third World.
This past March, the Government of Macau hosted a consultative meeting of
experts who advised the University on how best to respond to this interest.

As one part of its contribution to the observation to the International
Year of Peaee, the UNU held a series of regional meetings on peaee and secu-
rity which provided analyses of geopoliticat issues from the distinctive
perspectives bf seholars from the various regions. ,Five volumes of analysis
were prepared, of which those on Afriean and Latin American regional securi-
ty have iecently been published. In addition, a UNU publieation on the UN
Deelaration on the Preparation of Soeieties for Life in Peace is scheduled to
appear at the end of this month. The Secretary-General of the United
Nations University has written the forrgard to this volume.

The UNU has responded to a proposal, made at the International Con-
g"ess of African Studies in 1985, for an exchange of scholars to stimulate
African Studies in Latin America and Latin Ameriean Studies in Africa, as a

way of promoting international understanding through South-South eo-
operation.- As an initial step, the UNU provided a visiting professorship and
two fellowships for African scholars to teach and do research in Mexico. The
visiting professor gave a seminar on eurrent trends in African historiography
for a gro.rp of post-graduate students from all over Latin Ameriea.

The third in a series of UNU international conferenees on social trans-
formation was held in October, 1986, in Leningrad, U.S.S.R. Its subject was

"The Origins of the Russian Revolution (191-6-191?)r'. Thi.s conference
foeused on the preeonditions of the Russian Revolution, and it used the
results of previous UNU conferenees on the Meiji Restoration in Japan and the
Mexican Revolution as the basis for a comparative analysis.

A Workshop on the Cultural Dimension of Development was held in
Dakar, Senegal, in Deeember 1986. Some twenty res-earchers from Algeria,
Benin, Francl and Senegat discussed the importanee of the cultural dimension



in social transformation. The diseussions were centered around three topics:
under culture and ideology the researchers presented an analysis of the major
ideo1o@ebeenprominentinAfricasince1950andtheway^
tfrey influerrl" the perception of ddvelopment -problems and the formulation of
socio-eeonomic strategies. Under cutture and society they_ diseussed -spe-cific
p,ort"*'ofcu1tura1"identity,cuIt@hedi1emmasofintel1ee-
tuals and the edueational syitem, and the conditions for teehnological er_eativ-
ity. Under the state and Lu1ture, the subject was an analysis of the differ-
L,ittyp"sofcu1@suedbyAfrieanstates,andanexamination
of the 

-political eonditions of cultural development.

In the regular training programme of the UNU, which is separate -frol
the microproeeisor programme mentioned earlier, 19? UNU fellows completed
training fi an nine pr6gramme areas of the University in 1986. Some 15L

fellows remained in mid-course at the end of the year, and approximately 150

new fellows had been selected.

Many of the projec ts in the eurrent University programme are to be com-
pleted this year, as we come to the end of the first Medium-term Period of
the University. Because of this, an unusually large number of publications

I would like to mention just three of our re-

Ieatling scientists to examlne the effeets on climate of human alterations of an
ecological system. It is co
tively new scientific field.

nsidered to be an important contribution in a rela-

Another book that aPPeared in 1986 is called Environmental I As-
sessment in Countries. It is, we believe ,a que con

on en nmen developme rrt, focusing as it does on the ef-
fective assessment of environmental impact

uniber
under eonditions prevaillng in the

third worId. The book features a n of case studies as well as a Practi-
ca1 guide for planners and decision-makers to the application of the tech-
niques and principles of environmental impaet assessment.

social science projects of the University has produced a

are appearing in this biennium.
cent volumes. One is entitled
and Climate Interactions. It is

The of Amazonia: V
ap a rou

Nationalist t and the Colonial World: A Deriva-
a searc e S erw
major buildin g block of new identity in the decolonized

One of the many
study under the title
tive Diseourse? It is
ffimesa
world.

The United Nations University is at present in a period of transition. I
have mentioned that the University *itt shortly have a new Rector, and that
we are approaching the end of the first medium-term period. Preparations
for the seebnd medium-term period are well advaneed. The first Medium-Term
perspective document was d6signed to bro-aden the horizons of the Universi-
ty's-foeus, in order to make i1 possible for the UNU to be engaged in the
*tot" spectrum of issues involving human survival, development and welfare.
The problems addressed in the fiist Medium-Term Perspective have begun to
coalesee into a relatively few broad clusters. Among these are the issues
arising from the evolution of a unified giobal^ economyi th9 integrity-of the
pfrysiJ* and biosocial systems that support life on earth; the search for new
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rural-urban eonfigurations; the relationships among seeurity, development and
democracy; and the multiple needs for new kinds of learning on a global
sea1e, especially in relation to science and technology. These clusters have
evolved almost organieally out of the broad research front established by the
first Medium-Term Perspective, and they indieate the direction of the second
Medium-Term Perspective.

It is perhaps important to emphasize what role the Medium-term Perspee-
tive of tfre United Nations University is designed to play in the planning and
programming of the Universityts work. Beeause we are a University and must
-remain open to emerging issues and to the often unpredictable directions in
which our researeh findings lead us, we do not make a Medium-term P18n, as

the specialized agencies of the United Nations, ineluding UNESCO, do. The
Medium-Term Perspective of the UNU provides a eonceptual framework to give
our programme coherenee and focus. It does not speeify the actual projects
to b6 ca:rried out in the medium term; this is done in the eonstruction of the
biennial prog3amme and budget every two years. In each biennium, adjust-
ments ean Ue made in the programme to refleet changed intellectual priorities,
new finaneial realities, or suggestions made by such bodies as the Committee
for the Ten-year Evaluation of the UNU, which will be presenting its report
to the UNU Council in July of this year.

Our planing for this second medium-terrn period is taking plaee under
the shadow of international financial developments utterly beyond our eontrol,
but which nonetheless have a devastating impact on the University budget.
The steady decline in interest rates has reduced the yield on our endowment
investment. The sharp appreciation of the JapaneSe yen has slashed the
buying power of our income in our host eountry. We have already taken
rather drastic cost-cutting measures, but our capacity to carry out our
programme and build on the very real strengths that we have developed is
threatened. New resources are badly needed.

One fact that has emerged with great elarity during the investigations
carried out under the first Medium-Term Perspective is the importance of
closely examining eultural factors in development, survival and welfare
without either romantieizing or denigrating them.

Out of scholarly researeh and debate on culture, we very much hope for
the development of that mutual comprehension, which is the prerequisite for
mutual empathy and mutual tolerance among cultures. These qualities in turn
are the building blocks of a universal sense of human solidarit5r, based on the
highest commorr values of our diverse cultures. This sense of universal soli-
aarity should be reflected and amplified in the universality of the institutions
that have been created to advanee these common values. The need for
universality is based not on political calculation, but on a recognition 9f the
eommon aspirations and vuinerabilities that bind the people of different
nations together.

I have communicated with the Director-General about what the UNU is
doing and will continue to do to apply the instruments of scholarship to the
reaiization of the goals of the Worid Decade for Cultural Development. I
believe that the research and training that the University undertakes must
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grve a central place to cultural phenomena, studying culture not as an ap-
lenOage to development, but as the bedroek from which reality is perceive.d,
ispiralions are articulated, and choices defined. The only effective strategies
foi soeial and economic development are strategies that are capable of releas-
ing and direeting the energies- of the people. These strategies must be firmly
ro6ted in cultures and the values that are embodied in cultures. Every cul-
ture contains contradictory elements which react differently to ehange. Much
more work is needed that will provide insights on ways of building upon and
eultivating, from within every culture, the various elements like1y to respond
creatively to the ehallenges of a rapidly changing world.

The more society is shaped by technology, the more erucial is the
humanistic yardstiek, the strong sense of values that human cultures, at
their best, produee. Confidenee in one's culture is a preeondition for cre-
ativity. In -a world of exceedingly rapid change, questions of the preserva-
tion, regeneration and adaptability of cultures assume gfeat urgency. Efr"-t
does adiptation lead to losi of identity, or preservation to stagnation? |t. is
necessarf to begin the attempt to answer these questions with a recognition
of the eomplexity of human cultures. There are values imbedded in some tra-
ditional cuttures that are incompatible with other values held to be valid
aeross cultures, sueh as equal access to education for women. There are
numerous cultural practices that are detrimental to health, productivity or
human rights. To illuminate the value of diversity and illustrate the validity
of culturally specific world-views and practices in the face of powerful
homogenizing tendencies should be a major concern of the UNU in the second
MTP.

The financial uneertainties that we faee make this period of transition
very difficult, but we must not allow them to obseure the importanee of what
has been achieved or the potential that the United Nations University has to
demonstrate the possibility of a new kind of decentralized system of higher
learning. Already, the UNU has a0hieved a degree of reeognition and
reached a level of maturity that justifies and can carry forward the bold
vision of its founders.


